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Term 3 Inquiry - Taking Action
Anya Lee and Sasha Sime both year 8’s in Room 19 have been studying endangered animals in class as part of their
Inquiry. When faced with the task of an action group (to make a campaign or a movement to help with endangered animals),
they immediately decided on the Kakapo and chose their target audience to be the juniors. Sasha and Anya spent hours
making Kakapo tokens, and designing a book from scratch. Once they had finished they printed their book on to the card
and made it look all nice and neat. Their next course of action was raising awareness. They began to go around to all the
junior classes, and read the book to them, giving them their own book for their classroom and some tokens as well. Sasha and
Anya encouraged the kids to think about the world around them by asking them questions like, “What can you do to help
the kakapo?” or “What other endangered animals need help?” The juniors thoroughly enjoyed their visit and were super
excited about all their new information.
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NO FRIDAY LUNCH ORDERS TOMORROW : Due to Cross Country.

Cross Country 2022 Tomorrow - Friday 26th August
Weather Permitting ….. 12noon to 3pm
This is always a great afternoon where we are involved as a whole school, but we do need favourable weather for both the runners, but also
the student audience. We will make a decision at approx. 11am tomorrow, and post the decision on the school APP and also on the
school’s webpage www.terapa.school.nz
Please check these places rather than phoning the school.
It is the under-foot conditions that are important for both those participating (health & safety), and for the rest of our school who are out there
watching positioned in their House Team grids before and / or after their own event.
If our X-Country goes ahead tomorrow spectators are welcome to come along too. Please stay off the track at all times. Our children have
been practising for weeks, and will have run their course many times. We invite all children to get into the spirit of the “cross country” event,
and get into the spirit of this annual inter-house competition. House colours are ….
KAURI = Green with White MATAI = Red with Black
RIMU = Silver / Grey with Maroon
TOTARA = Blue with Yellow
Inter-School X-Country Events
The Yr. 4 - 6 and Yr. 7 – 8 Inter-School X-Country events are scheduled for later this Term, and Te Rapa teams will be entered.
Yr. 4 - 6 City Wide Event Bremworth Pk Tues. 13th Sept.
Hamilton City schools involved only.
Yr. 7 & 8 WFPSA Event
Te Aroha
Wed. 21st Sept.
Waikato, King Country & Thames Valley
NO Dogs on our School Grounds.
Despite how well your dog is trained or how well it is controlled, some children with limited or no canine experience are
very unpredictable around dogs, so we require all visitors to our school to leave your dog at home or in the car please.
Children at School Too Early Health & Safety : No students at school too early please.
Health & Safety - the school cannot provide supervision for your child who is under 14 years old until 8.15am. Drop off is 8.15am please.
Children must stay at home with you please until then. If you do live close please do not send them off to school until 8.20am so they are
arriving at 8.30am, and if your child is asking to come to school before 8.20am …. please say no unless they have a sports practise or
similar.
Face Coverings
Face coverings are not mandated for use when in primary schools.
The Director General of Health strongly recommends face coverings, but this is not a compulsory requirement for anyone in our school
setting. It remains optional for individuals and their decision needs to be respected. Where an individual chooses to use a face covering they
should supply and wear their own, and do so safely.
Be Kind to Self and Others
Please look for ways to implement these “kindness” practices at your home.
•
Sort through the routines with everyone in the house.
Agreeing to and keeping up with a regular routine, and planning how everyone in your household will work together helps. Many of you will
have plenty of competing demands, so think about what’s important and how you will balance things for everyone in your home.
•
Build on what works well
Think about sharing things, and also roles and responsibilities. Operate like a family “team”. This includes sharing space, devices, the TV
remote, household tasks, cooking meals and chores. If it works well then look to set things up again and again so it become a routine.
•
Don’t put too much pressure on yourself … or others.
Do what you know, and build on what works well. Doing what you enjoy is best too when you are supporting self and others, and especially
anyone who has to work from home. Set others up for success too, and look to share the load.
•
Keep connected with your friends and family, and check on how they are doing.
Stay in touch with your friends and loved ones, and find the time for regular check-ins. Reaching out not only helps a friend or relative, but it
helps you too, so look to connect with others and stay connected. Take a few breaks and enjoy the outdoors once the weather warms up too.

WaiMaths Event
Wednesday 10th August
GATE Maths Focus
Congratulations to our 2 x senior teams who competed in the 2022 WaiMaths inter-schools competition. Remember we only have 125 pupils
from which to select our 2 x teams, but again we placed highly out of the Waikato / BOP schools competing in both the Year 7 and Year 8
divisions. A huge “well done” to the students involved and a genuine vote of thanks to our Te Rapa staff members who prepared our teams
this year. It signals that our programmes at Te Rapa Primary rivals anything the big Intermediate Schools can offer. Well done staff.
Year 7 Team : 7th overall beating Morrinsville Int, Ham. Christian, Matamata Int, Marian and Melville Int.
Year 8 Team : 6th overall beat Fairfield Int, Cambridge Middle, Marian, Morrinsville Int, Matamata Int, Ham. Christian & Melville Int.
Please Return School “Stuff” …
If you have anything at home with “TE RAPA” or “TE RAPA PRIMARY SCHOOL” on it, can you please return it to our school ASAP. We’re
simply eager to have the “stuff” back where it belongs, so other children can use it too. Thanks for your assistance with this request.
Father’s Day
Sunday 4th Sept.
Te Rapa Primary School staff and students wish all of our dads, and also our grand-fathers out there a “Happy Father’s Day” for Sunday 4th
Sept, which is next weekend. We hope you will be able to enjoy this special day with your family.
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Ex. Te Rapa Teacher Turns 105 Years Old
Mrs Edna Harwood is a very special lady at our school, and for me personally too. Most students, staff and Te Rapa families will know very
little about her. Edna taught at the old school on the corner of Te Kowhai Road and State Highway 1, and the Harwood family farmed across
the road which is where Placemakers and Harvey Norman are now. She taught at Te Rapa School for many years. As Principal I got to enjoy
lots of time with Edna after I called her and twisted her arm to ask her to join our 100yrs Centenary Planning Committee back in 2005. Edna
agreed, and at 89 years old she came to most of our planning meetings. She then had a key role in our centenary celebrations in 2006, and
also had a major role on the day too when we together planted our Centennial Tree in front of our Junior Dept. The tree still has "pride of
place" at our school, and our junior children are often seen sitting on the seating under our "Centenary Tree". Mrs Edna Harwood turned 105
years old recently, and our staff acknowledged her when I informed them that Edna had reached this special birthday milestone.

Acknowledging Mrs Edna Harwood at 100 Years Old
I organised a visit 5 years ago to her home in Koromatua. I took along 4 x senior Yr 8 "Student Councillors" from Te Rapa School with me. We
went to wish her a “happy 100th birthday” and the 2 x girls and 2 x boys and I enjoyed a m/tea with her. The children also asked her a series of
questions about her Te Rapa days as a teacher and as a parent, and what the school and district looked like in years past. They also sang her
a couple of songs including ‘happy birthday’ and our school's song. These 4 x children are now in their final year of high school (Yr 13).
Thank You
I am personally very grateful to Mrs Christine Hartstone who kindly contacted me recently to let me know about Edna's 105th birthday.
Christine is a grandparent of children attending Te Rapa. She not only alerted me to this very special occasion for Edna, but she also
communicated my apology for not being able to attend a luncheon with Edna, and also shared my message of congratulations to Edna on
our school's behalf. Thank you Christine.
Full School Assembly – Tomorrow 9.15am MPRoom
Lost Property
Please remember to name your child’s shoes, sweatshirts, jerseys, trackpants and hats etc. so that items misplaced or forgotten can be
returned to the rightful owner. The same applies to togs and towels over the summer too. If your child has a history of putting things down,
and then walking away, you need to coach your child(ren) on what you want them to do. Teachers and support staff are already extremely
busy, so they do not have the time to search the grounds after hours for your child’s belongings. We will do our best to find an owner if we
have a lost property item that is clearly named, but it is your child’s responsibility to look after their own gear at school. Please instruct them
to put their belongings in their bag when they are no longer wanting to wear their items.
Items Misplaced at School
I would hope that all students will be honest with you, and with us too, when they arrive home without their shoes, or their sweatshirt, or their
togs / towels etc. It is important that they inform you (parent / carer) where they left their item, rather than make up another story about how
the item went missing. It is unlikely an item will be removed or intentionally taken within the first few days it is misplaced. It will often be exactly
where the child left it. If the item is not there then a student ‘lost property’ monitor may have picked the item up, and placed the item in the lost
property rack so the owner can then find it there. Going forward .... the best thing to do is make sure that your child's gear is well named.
A Student Leader’s Voice
What does student leadership look like to me ?
A student leader at our school is someone who is a positive role model and is someone that others look up to and aspire to be
like. Being a student leader at Te Rapa Primary School has given me many valuable opportunities to represent my school in
different ways. Roles I have had include being a Class Leader, Road Patroller and a Librarian. Showing the Te Rapa H.E.A.R.T
values also puts pride in me and also creates a positive school spirit at our school for all students. I wouldn’t want to go to any
other school besides Te Rapa because over the 8 years I have been here I’ve really enjoyed my time and I have been able to
learn so much.
By Claire Quinton Yr 8 R.19 – Student Council
While at Te Rapa I have been able to take part in a number of leadership opportunities offered such as Tea Duty Monitor, Peer
Mediator, Road Patroller and now as a Student Councillor. These leadership opportunities help students learn to take initiative
and learn how to be responsible. For me, learning to speak at assemblies and to host visitors has really helped my confidence,
and helped me prepare for my next big step of high school. I could not have taken part in any of these roles and responsibilities
without the aroha and support from our staff and my teachers. I am grateful for all that Te Rapa has taught me, especially through
our Te Rapa H.E.A.R.T values and through the opportunity to be a Student Councillor this year. I know that as I leave Te Rapa at
the end of this year I will proudly carry the Te Rapa H.E.A.R.T values with me throughout my future adventures.
By Israel Pearse Yr 8 R.20 – Student Council

REMINDER : Locking / Securing Bikes and Scooters in the School Racks
Please be aware that bikes and scooters stored onsite must be locked. Students are responsible for securing their bike / scooter to our racks.
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Team & Group Photos 2022
These were completed recently and we’re grateful to those many parents who helped get your child(ren) ready. The photographers spoke
very positively about our students, and were kind in their praise of our Te Rapa staff too who worked industriously throughout the day to get
the job done. Special thanks to our Photo Co-ordinator Miss Morgan Foster (R.1) for her continued patience and excellent organisation.
Masterpiece Photography plan to have the pre-ordered photos delivered to us later this term.
Te Rapa vs Hamilton West School Annual Sports Exchange
New Date CONFIRMED
Our winter sports exchange vs Hamilton West School which was postponed earlier this Term, has now been re-scheduled to Monday 19th
September. Our 8 x Te Rapa Primary teams will represent us in this winter sports exchange when we host the Hamilton West teams here
for netball, rugby, soccer and hockey. They will bring their 4 x Year 5 – 6 teams and their 4 x Year 7 – 8 teams. The “shield” was won by Te
Rapa last year, and we are looking forward to their visit this year.
Speech Making Competitions
We are proud of you …..
Congratulations to all Te Rapa Primary Year 7 & 8 students who have presented their speeches at a class level, and then to those selected
to go on to present their speech at their syndicate team speech finals. We certainly applaud you all. Special congratulations to the winners
and place-getters in the finals. We acknowledge the effort you have made to prepare and then present your speech so well, and we wish you
well if you are competing at the WFPS Assn inter-school champs against students from the Waikato, King Country and Thames Valley
regions.

Senior “Adventure” Camp – Motutapu Island Yr 7 & 8 : Rms 17, 18, 19, 20 & 21 Week 1 Term 4 : 17 to 21 October 2022
All formal classes for our Year 7 & 8 students from the 5 x senior classes enrolled at Te Rapa Primary School are off-site for Week 1 Term 4
(17 – 21 Oct. inclusive). Our Te Rapa staff have organised a really comprehensive Education Outside the Classroom (EOTC) programme
and we are excited about what is being offered. The organisation is detailed, and we now just need a favourable weather week for them. The
cost for the 5 x days and 4 x nights away is $410 per student (parent contribution), and this along with the school’s contribution covers
everything including the return bus transport to Auckland ferry terminal, the ferry ride both ways to the island, transport of their gear to / from
the camp venue, their accommodation, and their food etc. for the week. It also covers the costs for specialist tutors for specialist events. As
principal I would like to publicly thank all Te Rapa staff who are involved with this event, and especially Mrs Nicola Allen (Team Leader) for
her excellent work to pull it together for our students. I know our Year 7 & 8s will be starting to feel excited, and those that I have spoken to
are really looking forward to it. Parents / carers are asked to use the next 5+ weeks to get your child ready for their Motutapu Island
experience in Wk 1 next Term, and please have your parent $$ contribution paid up in full before your child departs on Monday 17th October.
Remember you can pay in parts leading up to departure, so please see office staff if you want to pay in 4 x $100 instalments or similar.
Pre-Enrolment Database
Parents with pre-school children …. PLEASE NOTE
Established Te Rapa parents and friends of our school can certainly help us as we try to keep an accurate pre-enrolment database here at
our school. All families with pre-schoolers in-zone need to contact us. In-zone is parts of Pukete, the Pukete North area, and over the river
into our school’s catchment zones of Flagstaff, the River Road North subdivisions, Rototuna and the other north city development areas.
Please Note - This is for in-zone families with pre-school children ……. But also out-of-zone families too.
Our hope is to ensure …
•
•

parents with pre-schoolers ie. 1 – 4 year olds, who are interested in enrolling their child(ren) at Te Rapa Primary School in 2023 –
2025 have contacted our school to register their interest. We need the child’s name, D.O.B and address.
parents of children residing ‘out of zone’ have been in and completed an enrolment application form so their child(ren) can be
considered for the ballot for an out of zone place at Te Rapa Primary School for Terms 1 & 2, or Terms 3 & 4 next year.

Please help us by approaching people you know who have pre-schoolers, and ask them to email admin@terapa.school.nz or phone
(07) 8492232 to alert Te Rapa staff if our school is a possible “school of choice” option for their child(ren) in the future.
Please tell them that we will happily post out an ‘information booklet’ and / or an enrolment pack on request.
Please remind them that…. having their child’s details logged at Te Rapa does not lock them into this school. They are free to choose another
school in the future, but it ensures Te Rapa is up-to-date (as possible) with likely enrolments. This is important as we plan for our future.
HCC Parking Wardens Supporting our School
HCC Parking and Enforcement staff were in attendance in front of our school again on Wednesday last week. This is their 2 nd or 3rd visit this
year so far, and they are now starting to record the description and rego. plate details of those vehicles driven by a handful of drivers who
continue to break the rules and do whatever they like when picking up children after school. Some of the poor behaviours include parking on
the footpath, parking on yellow lines, parking in and / or over driveways… to name a few. HCC staff are likely to follow up with the authorities
(Police) where the same drivers are seen a second or third time not adhering to NZ Road Code rules. They do applaud those drivers who are
being kind and are unselfishly considering others, and they have asked that we use our school newsletters to remind our school families that
this type of ‘driver behaviour’ is what we should all be doing. Thank you to the tolerant and patient drivers … we know who you are !!
Drivers are reminded that you can ONLY TURN LEFT when exiting the drive way after school. NO RIGHT TURN
Bunnings Te Rapa FATHER’S DAY
Bunnings Te Rapa have a Father’s Day Family Event happening this Saturday 27 th August 10am - 2pm. Their family event will have kids DIY,
games, giveaways and more. It is free, and it is Bunnings Te Rapa’s first event back since pre covid. It should be a great day. They also have
a Father’s Day Colouring Competition instore too.
Thank you for your continued support of Te Rapa Primary …… a full primary school where “everyone knows your child’s name”

V W Franklin (Principal) and Staff

Hockey Awards Ceremony 2022
The end of season prize-giving ceremony for hockey will be held on Thursday 8th
September beginning at 3.30pm in the MPR.
We encourage all players, parents, caregivers, coaches, umpires and managers to
attend to celebrate together. It is strongly recommended that face masks are
worn in indoor settings at Orange Level.

Waimaths 2022
Congratulations to our Waimaths Teams who represented Te Rapa on Tuesday the 10th of August
at Melville High School. They demonstrated great teamwork and excellence as they competed with
over 20 other schools as they raced to answer 20 problems in 45 minutes.
Although they did not get a top three placing they competed well. Thank you to all the parents and
caregivers who came along to support their children and provide transport to and from the
competition.As the event was being held under the orange traffic light setting they were required
to wear masks while at the event as you can see from the photos below.

The Year 8 team with Mrs Allen.
Sasha Sime, Emma Meadows, Eve Bogun
and Israel Pearse.

The Year 7 team.
Xander Wright, Taylor Matehaere,
Eledon Ing and Finn Healy.

Sports Results - Netball
Te Rapa Magic vs Te Wharekura o Kirikiriroa Pango
Te Rapa Raiders vs Ham West Fuze
Te Rapa Dolphins vs HNS Shooters

Win 22-8
Draw 12 all
Loss 11-3

POD: Andrena
POD: Kaya
POD: Sylvie

Fairplay: Sasha
Fairplay: Jasmine
Fairplay: Zaria & Aletta

Incentive Certificates

Yr 1 & 2
Students
receive
their
certificate
for
receiving 6
incentive
coupons.

Yr 5 & 6
Students
receive
their
certificate
for
receiving 6
incentive
coupons.

Please support our Year 5/6 Fundraiser
TERM 3
Wednesday Fundraising Lunches
Once again we are lucky to have the support of St Pierre’s Sushi and Hell Pizza.
All money raised goes directly to reducing the cost of the
Year 5 & 6 Syndicate Camp to The Mount/Papamoa 2023.

Hell Pizza

St Pierre’s Sushi
Wednesday 31st August

Wednesday 7th September

Wednesday 14th September

Wednesday 21st September

Wednesday 28th September

Order forms will come home every Tuesday and need to be taken
to the MPR kitchen between 8.15- 9am on Wednesday morning.
Thank you for your support!

Community Notices
KIDS - LEADERSHIP
School Holidays: 10-13 Oct 1-4 days Age 10+ Gain Certificate
Crucial topics: leadership, bullies, conflict, challenges, depression, sports-stress, health, public speaking and AWESOME
activities. Rave reviews from Kids! Help your child cope with life’s challenges RING Roz
027 248 2888
www.speak4success.co.nz
At Te Rapa School you can learn to play Guitar, Ukulele, Piano and/or Voice with a professional musician, just
contact: Carl Watkins:
carl.watkins@musiqhub.co.nz
027 388 9558

https://masterpiece.queensberryworkspace.com/trssports22

